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Examples of behavioural approaches incorporated into policy in Japan

May 31, 2005 / Cool Asia 2006

National “COOL BIZ” Campaign
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What lessons have been learned?

Outcome of COOL BIZ

Issues relevant to climate change come up in 

everyday life 

Efforts to combat climate change have 

become everyone’s issue
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National “COOL CHOICE” Campaign

For example:
- make a “choice” to buy a green vehicle, 
upgrade to ecological home and products
- make a “choice” to replace the old with high-
efficiency lighting, use public transport
- make a “choice” to participate in wearing “cool 
biz” apparel for work
- make a “choice” to practice low-carbon lifestyle

Opportunities to share 
information on global warming 
measures (technologies, 
knowledge, initiatives by 
businesses leading us to a low-
carbon society)

Fun to Share

To achieve the 26% GHG reduction target in FY2030,

the Japanese Government is encouraging

“COOL choice” 

in every area of energy-saving/
low-carbon products, services, and actions
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Developing a national movement under the banner of ‘Cool Choice’

• We must call for change in awareness and 
actions in people and businesses in Japan, not 
merely providing support through regulations, 
subsidies, and tax incentive. This is because
meeting our target of a 26 % emissions 
reduction requires a drastic 40 % cut in 
the civilian sector.  

• For this, the national movement has been 
provided a fundamental boost through the 
incorporation of public-awareness 
promotions related to emissions reduction
in the regulatory article for the global warming 
countermeasure plans.

• Sharing a sense of crisis around climate 
change, informing consumers of the merits 
of their “well-informed COOL CHOICE” on 
low-carbon “product,” “service,” and 
“lifestyle,” and aiming to move people to act 
on this knowledge.

Develop a sense of urgency on climate change crisis
・Help people to see the closeness of global warming issues with their personal 
lives,  and encourage their voluntary actions as individuals

(3) Promote low-carbon lifestyle
・COOL BIZ and WARM BIZ concept
・WARM SHARE (e. g. use of public facility, 
including public bath use in urban areas, etc.) 
・Use of green vehicles and bikes (eco-driver)
・Protect and make use of forest, countryside, river, and sea

Economical (energy-saving), comfortable and healthy (indoor 
environment, 

prevention of heat attack, etc.) low-carbon lifestyle 

(1) Replacement with low-carbon products
・Energy-saving products  e.g. LED, 
air conditioner, refrigerator, green vehicles
・High-efficiency hot-water heaters, 

water-saving toilets
・New home construction or renovation to 
high-efficiency insulation residence

(2) Make use of low-carbon services
・ Public transportation

・ Ride-sharing in urban areas

・ Choose low-carbon logistic services

・ “Visualization” of carbon use with smart meter
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Survey results for the National Campaigns

Recognition Jun. 2015 Oct. 2015 Oct. 2016

COOL CHOICE 14.8% 13.6% 21.5%

COOL BIZ 89.5% 90.1% 90.1%

Activity Jun. 2015 Oct. 2015 Oct. 2016

At Home 72.2% 76.4% 72.9%

At Work 72.4% 73.2% 71.4%

Ratio of respondents performing COOL BIZ activities

Campaign recognition / recall rates
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Renewed focus on behavioural insights to promote climate change countermeasures

GHG reduction target in Japan: 
26% reduction by FY2030 (compared to FY2013), 80% reduction by 2050

• Technology innovation, including improvements in efficiency, is leading to wider adoption of 
high performance devices.

• But usage of this technology largely depends on users' behaviours. Users may not make the 
most of the performance by using technology ineffectively or wastefully.

• Regarding decarbonisation, Japan has mainly focused on “hard” measures (i.e., hardware 
/technology-based). “Soft” measures (i.e., behaviour), or a focus on lifestyle changes, have 
been insufficient.

Light at 

night

Lifestyle innovation that encourages a shift to lower carbon and 

more environmentally friendly behaviours is necessary

Running 

water
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Formation of Behavioral Sciences Team (BEST) - Japan’s first national BI unit

➢ Established

In April 2017 at the initiative of the Ministry of the Environment

➢ Mission

Help people make better choices by guiding their own decisions w/o stress in a personalized way, preserving freedom of choice

➢ Objectives

- Implement rigorous impact evaluation and evidence-based policymaking by keeping transparency and accountability

- Disseminate effective behavioural approaches that supplement traditional policy measures in both public and private 

sectors

- Make the behavioural approaches take root locally by creating a win-win situation for all stakeholders

➢ Members: Industry, academia, local & central governments, etc.

Every person and entity that is ambitious to make Japan and the world a better place.

- Central gov’t agencies joined so far: Ministry of the Environment; Cabinet Secretariat; Cabinet Office; Consumer Affairs Agency; Ministry of Internal Affairs and

Communications; Ministry of Finance; Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology; Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare; Ministry of Economy, Trade 

and Industry; Agency for Natural Resources and Energy; Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism; Board of Audits

➢ Policy Field

Not only energy & environment, but health care, education, etc.

➢ Global cooperation

Info sharing, policy dialogue, collaborative study, int’l conference, etc. with overseas governments, businesses, and experts.
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MOE now sponsoring multiple ongoing “nudge”-based pilot projects (since 2017)

Representative Collaborator(s)
Target energy type

(Target sector)
Energy provider(s) Period

1 Oracle Japan
Jyukankyo Research 

Institute

Electricity, Gas

(Residential, Commercial,

Schools) 

Hokkaido Gas Corporation; 

Tohoku Electric Power Company; 

Hokuriku Electric Power Company;

Kansai Electric Power Company; 

Okinawa Electric Power Company; 

Tokyo Gas Company

FY2017

-2021

2
Deloitte Tohmatsu 

Consulting

Central Research Institute 

of Electric Power Industry; 

TEPCO Energy Partners; 

Toppan Printing Company

Electricity, Petrol

(Residential, Transportation)
TEPCO Energy Partners

FY2017

-2021

3
Miyama Smart 

Energy

Miyama Power HD; 

Team AIBOD

Electricity, Gas, Kerosene, 

Petrol

(Residential, Transportation)

Local energy utilities, including 

Miyama Smart Energy Company 

(Fukuoka Prefecture)

FY2017

-2021
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McCann 

Healthcare 

Worldwide Japan

University of Tokyo; 

National Institute for 

Environmental Studies

Electricity

(Residential, Healthcare)
- FY2017

5 Kyoto University JEPCO; Robust Japan
Electricity

(Residential)

Electricity retailers throughout 

Japan supplied by JEPCO

FY2018

-2021
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Applying behavioural science to encourage energy efficiency
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節約

You can save 
money by 

conserving; 
here’s how

環境問題

Protect the 
environment, 

conserve energy

市民として
の
責任

Do your part, 
conserve for future 

generations

Zero drop in consumption

ご近所の方の
行動

Your neighbors are 
saving more than 

you

6% average drop in consumption



Examples of behavioural insights in Home Energy Report (HER) design 
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Social Norming:
Neighbor comparison 

provides intuitive 

benchmark & motivation 

for action

Loss Aversion:
People hate to lose 

more than they like 

to gain

Choice 

Architecture:
Too many choices = 

hurdle to action



Japan’s behavioural energy efficiency starting point: METI pilot project in 2015-2016

Commissioned study:
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Project 
partners

Participating 
utility

on generation & 
sending of HERs

Cooperation

→Home Energy Report (HER) program w/ large-scale 
randomized control trial (RCT) & opt-out program design:

• 20,000 HHs (each) in randomly-generated treatment & control groups

 

 

 

平成 27 年度エネルギー使用合理化促進基盤整備事業 

（エネルギー使用状況等の情報提供による 

家庭の省エネルギー行動変容促進効果に関する調査） 

調査報告書 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

住環境計画研究所 

平成 28 年 3 月 

 

Hokuriku Electric

Power Co.

→Short program run  
(just two reports before 
end of fiscal year), but 
significant results 
achieved:

• 1.2% average energy 
savings seen in homes 
receiving HERs 
(compared to those in 
control group)

• Results tracking to meet / 
exceed global averages  
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Measurement & verification 

(M&V)

→Energy efficiency 

impact
(energy use measured & 

compared before/after 

treatment, in both treatment & 

control groups)

→Change in 

attitudes/awareness of 

energy use

→Change in sentiment 

towards energy provider 

& services offered

(phone survey, random 

selection of HHs in both 

treatment & control groups)

• 60K randomly-selected households in treatment groups A & B (30K each) 

+ 30K households in control group @ each utility

Winter peak＊Urban

Winter peak＊Rural/Suburban

Summer peak＊Rural/Suburban

Summer peak＊Urban

Okinawa Electric

Design A:

Oracle/Opower

standard design

Design B:

Narrated by 

anime character

Control: 

No 

treatment/comm

unication

Program design for MOE Home Energy Report (HER) pilot by Oracle-led consortium

• Five participating utilities representing 

Japan’s regionally varied climates & 

population characteristics

x 300,000 households across Japan

x 5 major energy providers
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Energy efficiency / CO2 reduction impact so far

• After just two reports, avg. 1.2~2% energy savings seen across treatment group HHs in all regions
• Cumulative CO2 reduction impact exceeding 5,000 tonnes (t-CO2) in first three months alone
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  EM&V framework / guidelines 
  Results analysis, verification, 

contextualization, and 

reporting 

Oracle Utilities 

Jyukankyo Research Institute 

Ø Overall program management / 
implementation 

Ø License / operate program 

platform 

Ø Manage information, tasks, 

budget, communications 
 

Hokkaido Gas 

Tohoku Electric 

Hokuriku Electric 

Kansai Electric 

Okinawa Electric 

• Provide field/data for 
RCT 

School / workplace  
education program partners 

Tokyo Gas 
 

•  Nudge-based 

school education / 

outreach programs 

Project partners 

iGrid Solutions 
 

•  Workplace 

outreach programs 

Utility partners for 
HER program 

 Program planning / business 
model development 

 Creative content development 

& regional localization 

 Smartphone/SNS service & 

communications planning 
 

Dentsu, Inc. 

HER program Workplace outreach 

School outreach 

Ministry of 

Environment 

(MOE) 

program, 

Japan 
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Next steps: expanding “nudge”-based approach to reach all members of average Japanese household

More community-wide programs / community-level engagement

leveraging regionally-specific networks and stakeholder relationships

Work with local 
schools

Work with local 
employers

Promote energy efficient 
behaviours / efficiency challenges

in the workplace

Work with local 
energy providers

Personalized
Home Energy Reports 
(HERs)

Local Residents

Promote behaviourally-informed energy 
/environmentally-themed experiential 

education

Empower local consumers to make better 
choices & promote awareness of GHG 

emissions impact of household energy use

& more digital 

engagement 

leveraging Japanese 

consumers’ affinity for 

digital communications 

and wide adoption of 

smartphones & SNS 

mobile apps
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